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Conservancy Lends A Helping Hand To
Landowners and River

Pasture and River Benefit
nce the floodwa-
ters receded in late

January, Lars and Sanne
Wallevik were like
many other local
landowners living along
the Valley’s streams -
their thoughts turned
to the difficult task of
repairing flood dam-
age on land they own.

However, in the
Walleviks’ case, they
also knew they could
seek assistance from
the Conservancy to
help restore pasture-
land on their Santa
Ana Ranch.  Thanks to
the availability of State grants and a conservation
easement, the Walleviks’ project is very competi-
tive. “The Conservancy staff is so easy to work with
and very professional,” explains Lars Wallevik.  “I
recommend contacting them if you are considering
ways to protect and conserve your land.”

If funded, the river bank stabilization project
will incorporate willow tree plantings perpendicu-
lar to the eroded bank and root wads designed to
trap sediment, halt further
erosion and eventually help
extend the bank out to
its former size. This project
will be a demonstration
showcase for local
landowners seeking viable
alternatives to traditional
costly stream bank stabi-
lization methods.

Mary Larson, right, explains to Mathew Goad, Lars
Wallevik and Rich Handley (r-l) how the Santa Ana

Ranch’s pasture land can be restored

Non-native plants are
out competing native
species at the
Confluence Preserve

O

Renewing Rare
River Habitat

Just north of Casitas Springs along
Highway 33 lies the Confluence
Preserve, a scenic riparian woodland
with massive cottonwood and
sycamore trees towering nearly 100
feet high and adjoining a stretch of
the Ventura River and San Antonio
Creek.  Even though many native
plants and trees are thriving within
the Preserve, the unchecked intrusion
of exotic species is threatening to
choke out these natives. Arundo
donax or giant reed, cape ivy and
vinca are of particular concern
because they grow into dense
and impenetrable thickets.  The
Conservancy has applied for grants from
the Southern California Wetlands

Recovery Project and the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service in order to
remove the invasive plants.  If
funded, these grants will provide
an opportunity for volunteers to
participate in the first phase of
habitat restoration efforts for this
vanishing landscape.

For more information about
protecting and restoring your
land, please contact Jim Engel
at ovlc@ojai.net or for more
information on the Confluence
project, please contact Rich
Handley at ovlcpreserve@ojai.net
or please call 646-7930. 

Colorful native flowers,
like the Humboldt Lily,
could return with the
removal of non-native
plants

Information on conservation 
easements is available at

www.ovlc.org/easements.asp

 



he Conservancy makes it a
habit to work with other local
nonprofits whenever possible.
Two recent events showed the
wisdom of this strategy.  On a
weekend in mid April, the
Conservancy was a generous
benefactor of two events, one
coordinated by the Concerned
Resource and Environmental
Workers (CREW) and the other
by Oak Grove School.  The CREW
event included a horseback ride
on some of the Ventura River-
Rancho El Nido Preserve’s most
challenging trails followed by a
delicious barbeque and silent
auction.  Funds raised from this
event will be used to work on a
portion of the Conservancy’s
twenty miles of trails.

The second event, a walk

sponsored by Oak Grove School,
has become a favorite event for
many families each Earth Day.
People of all ages started at Cluff
Vista Park and made their way
through the city and across the
Ojai Meadows Preserve to the
Oak Grove School’s annual
spring fair.  Students from Oak
Grove raised funds by seeking
“walk sponsors” throughout the
community.  The funds donated
to the Conservancy will be used
to fulfill our open space mission.  

The Conservancy wishes to
extend a special thanks to Wally
McCall and the CREW Board,
Sylvia and Ray Faulstich, Jurgen
and Martin Gramckow, and Ellen
Hall and all the Oak Grove vol-
unteers and students who made
these events possible.

Conservancy News
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Jim Jackson Receives Conservation Award 
n March 5th, over one-hundred members of the
Conservancy’s Conservation Legacy Circle met to

toast last year’s successful open space efforts and
witness the presentation of this year’s Conservation
Award.  Those present were thanked for their time,
spirit and financial contributions at an afternoon
reception hosted by David & Edie Skaggs at The
Ranch House Restaurant with a delicious array of
food and refreshments.  

John Broesamle, OVLC Board Member, had the
honor of presenting the Conservation Award to Jim
Jackson for his outstanding commitment to the
Conservancy over the past six years, including three
years as president.  

“Highlighting the addition of three new
Preserves and the crucial role he played in acquiring
those open spaces,” Broesamle noted. “Jim also brought to the presidency a highly intelligent style of leader-
ship characterized by great courage, tremendous breadth of vision, and keen attention to detail.  Jim was, in
short, a brilliant leader at a pivotal time.”  Jim graciously accepted the coveted award, and thanked Jim Engel,
Executive Director; fellow Board members and especially his wife and twin boys who allowed him the time
needed to serve on the board.

O

Pictured are Larry Ragan, President of OVLC, John Broesamle,
Board Member and Jim & Susan Jackson

Local Partnership Leads To Fundraising
Success and Greater Awareness

Yvette Padilla, our
new Administrative
Assistant, joins OVLC
with a fifteen
year background in
the non-profit world.
Her past employers

include the Council on Alcoholism &
Drug Abuse, The Gill Foundation, and
six years at the Los Angeles County
Museum of Art.  Yvette enjoys writ-
ing and also has dabbled in stand-up
comedy.  

Yvette is looking forward to
assisting OVLC in achieving and main-
taining its goals hopes to meet all of
you soon.  Be sure to join us for our
Volunteer Recruitment event at the
OVLC office on Tuesday, May 10th at
6:00 p.m. Refreshments will
be served.

Staff Profile

Meet Yvette
T
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Upcoming Events
Walk On The Wild Side:
Rancho El Nido Preserve
Dates: Fridays, May 6, June 3, July 1,
August 5
Time: 8am 
Location: Riverview Trailhead at
Rice Road & El Roblar

Here is the perfect opportunity
to learn about the wild side of the
Ventura River-wildlife, wildflowers
and a wild river.  Good hiking shoes,
water and a snack are required for
this 2 1/2 hour exploration.

Preserve Bird Walks
Dates: Saturdays
May 21, June 18, July 16, Aug. 20
Time: 8am
Location: Call for location

Join birding enthusiasts Jon
Dieges and Susan Bee to learn more
about the many colorful birds resid-
ing at the Conservancy’s preserves.

Saturday Mornings at the River
Dates: Saturdays, May 28, June 18,
Aug 27, Sept 24
Time: 8am
Location: Riverview Trailhead 

Come along on a guided hike
and learn all about the natural won-
ders of the Ventura River Preserve.
Hike leaders are Rich Handley,
Crystal Davis and Cricket Twichell.

Night Hike At The Ventura 
River Preserve
Date: Friday, June 10
Time: 7:30pm
Location: Riverview Trailhead

Unique opportunity to experi-
ence the magical, nocturnal world of
the Ventura River Preserve.  Bring
water, snack and a flashlight or head-
lamp.  Limited space, please call to
reserve.  Current Conservancy mem-
bers receive priority status. 

San Antonio Creek Family
Exploration
Date: Saturday, July 23
Time: 9am
Location: San Antonio Creek
Preserve

This is a once a year adventure for
the whole family at the San Antonio
Creek-McCurley Preserve. Walk bare-
foot in the creek on a warm summer
day; learn about what lives in the
stream year ‘round.  Limited space,
please call to reserve. Current
Conservancy members receive priori-
ty status.

All programs require pre-registration. 
Call 646-0251 or email us at 
ovlcmembership@ojai.net

Date: Saturday, June 4th  •  Time: Noon to 4 pm
Location: Old Creek Ranch Winery  •  Cost: $10.00 per person

SAVE THE DATE
MOONLIGHT ON THE MEADOW is
........ BACK by Popular Demand!

Register Now! 
OVLC’s Annual Membership and Volunteer Celebration & Barbeque

TO MAKE RESERVATIONS:

1. Visit us on the web @
www.ovlc.org and register
with your credit card 

2. Call our event hotline @
646-0251 

3. Send your check to 
P.O.Box 1092, Ojai, Ca  93024

OLD CREEK RANCH WINERY

Volunteer 
Recruitment Event

May 10, 2005 at 6pm
Join the 

“Heart of Open Space”

olunteers determine the suc-
cess of any non-profit and at

OVLC we have the best!  Join us for
an hour of fun and information on
Tuesday, May 10 at the OVLC
office, located at the rear of the
arcade plaza between Tottenham
Court and Local Hero.  Meet Rich
Handley, Preserve Manager, Jane
Lax, Membership Outreach
Director, and Yvette Padilla, our
new Administrative Assistant,
together with some of our current
volunteers, and you will have the
chance to learn about the many
fun and exciting volunteer oppor-
tunities available at the Land
Conservancy.  If you have two
hours or more a week and you
would like to help, then we have
just the right opportunity for you.

Light refreshments will be served.

V

Don’t miss this special event celebrating
our members and volunteers.  Tour the ranch,
honor our volunteers, taste the wines and
enjoy delicious barbequed tri-tip and chicken
prepared by McCoy’s BBQ.  (Vegetarian Pasta
available). If you are considering becoming a
member and/or volunteer, please make your
reservation now. 

This is a guaranteed great time!

Saturday, September 10th / 5:00 pm
Tickets go on sale / July 10th

Limited to 250 guests / $125 per person
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he performance of a conservancy or land trust is derived from
the desire of people to donate and volunteer their time and

efforts to one of their core beliefs. Without these Herculean
efforts by many of our friends, I am certain that the abundance of
open space we see here in our valley would be significantly less.

OVLC is blessed with a membership that recognizes the
many benefits of volunteering. Besides assisting in the more
typical arenas of event staffing, preserve stewardship, or
office coordination, we also benefit from professional knowledge for specific
technical needs. Subjects ranging from biology, engineering, legal, financial and
computer programming are just a few of the offerings made by friends and
members of our family. 

Volunteers also help us stretch our generous monetary donations by allow-
ing those monies to be spent on open space protection, land stewardship, and
organizational sustainability.

With all this said, I am also aware of the growing need for additional vol-
unteer support. I know firsthand the warm feeling of contributing time and
effort towards an endeavor as meaningful and necessary as land preservation. I
believe that we all have a measure of altruism and community within us that can
be expressed through the giving of a few hours per week or month towards
projects, which enhance our lives. I hope that you too can recognize that feeling
by asking of yourself and others to call our office, ask for Jane or Jim, and see
how we might guide you towards that special feeling of volunteering.

I thank you for all the support and encouragement I have received since
assuming the lead role for your conservancy. It is an honor and a privilege for my
volunteering work to be in this role of preserving and protecting the precious
lands in our valley.

Post Office Box 1092
Ojai, California 93024

Office Phone • (805) 646-7930
Fax • 646-0253 

Events Hotline • (805) 646-0251
Street Address:

250 E. Ojai Ave. #B • Arcade Plaza
Website • www.ovlc.org

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Larry Ragan • President
Sally Coleman • Vice President
Barbara Washburn • Treasurer
Allan Jacobs • Secretary

George Berg
Barry Betlock
John Broesamle
Roger Essick
Jim Exon
Ellen Hall
Marc Larson
Wendy Lockwood

ADVISORY COUNCIL

Caryn Bosson
Vickie Byrne
Fred Bysshe
Thad Hyland
Jim Jackson
Joan Kemper
Philip Moncharsh
Steve Olsen
Sylvia Overton
Alan Rains
Michael Shapiro
Nina Shelley
Spencer Silver
Mansfield Sprague
Carl Thelander
David Trudeau
Pat Weinberger
Allan West

STAFF

Jim Engel • Executive Director
ovlc@ojai.net

Richard Handley • Preserve Manager
ovlcpreserve@ojai.net

Jane Lax • Membership Outreach Director
ovlcmembership@ojai.net

Yvette Padilla • Admistrative Assistant
ovlcevents@ojai.net

OJAI VALLEY

LAND CONSERVANCY

Please join the more than twenty families
and individuals who have included the
Conservancy in their will or trust.  Consider
the lasting impact of an estate
gift for the preservation of
the natural and agricultural
heritage of the Ojai Valley. Your contribu-
tion will be used for:

• Preserving critical open spaces 
like the Ventura River Preserve

• Restoring important natural habitats

• Educating our community to be better
stewards of our open spaces

If you have already named us in your
estate plans, let us thank you for your gen-
erous gift and welcome you to the
Conservation Legacy Circle.

For a confidential inquiry about 
helping to protect the future and

beauty of this valley, please contact
the Conservancy office at 646-7930

or vist www.ovlc.org/wills_trusts.asp.

Leave A Legacy

Give A Gift For Future
Generations Of The Ojai Valley

President’s Message

T
The Power of Volunteers

Larry Ragan

FRIENDS 
OF THE OJAI VALLEY

Make a difference by 
joining today!

An annual, unrestricted gift or
pledge of $1,000 or more will:

• Help provide the resources   
necessary to respond to 
once-in-a-life time open space
protection opportunities;

• Receive special tours and
updates; and

• Have the satisfaction of
knowing your gift will help
secure the future of the
Valley and our community.

FRIENDS 
OF THE OJAI VALLEY
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Membership

Name on Card Credit Card #

Exp.Date Amount $

MEMBERSHIP NAME(S)

MAILING ADDRESS

DAYTIME PHONE HOME PHONE E-MAIL ADDRESS

$

Yes! I’ll help preserve open space in the Ojai Valley • Enclosed is my annual tax-deductible pledge/gift of:

o $25-$49 Member 
o $50-$99 Sustaining Member

o $100-$249 Donor 
o $250-$499 Sustaining Donor 
o $500-$999 Patron

o $1,000-$1999 Friend of the Ojai Valley
o $2,000 + President’s Circle 

Please make check payable to: The Ojai Valley Land Conservancy. P.O. Box 1092 • Ojai, CA 93024 or contribute through your credit card

NEW MEMBER FORM
$

very year, more than a thousand of our members choose to
renew their membership.  Thank you for your exceptional
support!  Your loyalty is greatly appreciated. The following

are renewals since February 1, 2005.

E
Renewals

Jake & Kim Ainsworth 
Sheila & Lincoln Anderson
John & Holly Battel 
Tom & Nanette Benbrook
Chris & Karen Birbeck
Lerie Bjornstedt 
Bob & Bobbie Boschan
Tom Bostrom 
Sue Broidy 
David & Anne Littler-Brown
Camp Ramah in California
Sarah Cloud
Willie & Stefanie Coeler
Karen Courington & 

Dan Lukasiewicz 
Peter & Linda D’Aprix
Robert & Greta Davis, Jr.

Crooked Creek Ranch
Ben & Barbara Engle
David & Cynthia Garber
William Girvetz
Phyllis Glenn 
David & Andrea Grant

Bart’s Books
Sue Gruber

Oso Ranch
Larry & Maj Hagman
Ellen Hall & Rich Handley’
Mark Halvorsen

The Poolsmith 
Kathleen Hellwitz
Mike & Elizabeth Hermes 

Anthony & Barbara Hirsch
Rikki Horne & Rudy Petersdorf
Betty Izant
Michael Jauregui & Susan Olson
Lanny Kaufer
Nancy Kochevar & 

Michael Lurie
Ole Konig
Marc & Phoebe Larson 
Catherine Lee
Dr. & Mrs. John Lyon

Matilija Veterinary Hospital
Deven May
Wally, Mary Jane & Rob McCall
Bill & Maggie Mors
Margaret Nofziger 
Marty & Barbara Pops
Frank & Maruja Real
Carrie & Rick Rosenbloom
Ronald Rowe 
Tim & Lucinda Setnicka
Harry & Margery Sims
Bill & Elizabeth Tallakson
Nat & Karen Traudt
Russ & Joyce Vivian

Ojai Stitchworks
Bill & Marcia Wakelee
Marvin Werber & 

Barbara Thornberg
Margaret & Duane Westrom

Christopher Bates
Janice Harwood
Lynda Macklin
Mr. & Mrs. James Malone

Jean Kilmurray & 
Thomas C. MacCalla III

J. C. Murray

Roger Conrad & 
Ruthie Marks 

Earl & Suzanne Crews
Connie Eaton
Jim & Kim Exon
Robert J. Geres

Julie & Ernie Rischar
Carl & Katie Thelander
Gilbert & 

Carolyn Vondriska
Deric & Barbara 

Washburn

George Berg 
John & Kathy Broesamle
Jim and Dawn Engel

Michael & Hannalore Gresser
Larry & Laura Ragan

Don & Ruth Hauser 
Laurie & 

Charles Johnson
Steven Matzkin &

Melissa Wolfe

New Members
Thank you to our new members for their exceptional sup-
port.  The Conservancy’s success is due to the generous
financial  and  volunteer  support  of  our  members.  The
following persons have joined since February 1, 2005.

President’s Circle
Thank you to the following members who have provided
very generous unrestricted membership gifts or pledges of
$2000 or more since February 1, 2005.

Friends of the Ojai Valley
Thank you to the following members who have provided
generous unrestricted membership gifts or pledges of $1000
or more since February 1, 2005.

Giacomo Lazzarini & Family
Myrna & Jim Cambianica

In Memory of Dorothy Zuker 
(Nancy Pepper’s Mother)

Bob & Bobbie Boschan

IN MEMORY OF
Willi & Stefanie Coeler

REC Solar

IN HONOR OF
John & Susanne Nicolas

Willi & Stefanie Coeler

GIFT MEMBERSHIPSANNUAL FUND

CORPORATE 
MATCHING

Verizon
Jim & Dawn Engel
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Thank You

Special Thanks
Marqui Bury for her wonderful attitude, her
warm smile and weekly help in the office.

Terry Chaffee for helping pick up trash
every week at the Ojai Meadows Preserve.

Jim Combs and John Pavelko for building
more beautiful benches for the Rancho El
Nido Preserve.

Suzy Cook and Sue Gruber for taking care of
opening and closing the new trailhead gates. 

Jon Dieges and Susan Bee for hosting our
monthly bird walks.

Bob Ghen and his fence crew for installing
the new sign at the Rancho El Nido swim-
ming hole.

Harold Glenn for helping install signs at
the new Rancho El Nido trailhead.

Local businesses that have become gener-
ous supporters of our mission through
sponsorships and other donations.

Patrick Gorey for his valuable help in the
office and delivering newsletters to or outlets.

The C.R.E.W. and Oak Grove School for
arranging fundraisers to benefit local open
space.

Bill Moses for graciously agreeing to host a
special gathering at his estate, Casa
Barranca.

Ruric Nye of Nye & Nelson for generously
donating grading for new VRP trailhead.

Yvette Padilla for joining our staff and help-
ing to better organize our filing system.

Steve Shutzman for helping haul railroad
ties to the new trailhead.

Bob Thiel of the Wetlands Recovery Project
and Stevie Adams from the CCC for his
invaluable assistance in preparing grant
proposals. 

The great group of volunteers who helped
repair damaged trails on the Rancho El
Nido Preserve this winter.

John and Carmel Whitman for offering
their scenic ranch as the backdrop for our
annual Membership and Volunteer
Celebration.

OVLC Unveils New Annual
Business Sponsorship Program

he OVLC is offering new annual sponsorship opportunities for local
businesses.  Sign up today and let our conservation-minded com-
munity know that you and your business support our successful

efforts to protect the Ojai Valley’s vanishing open spaces.  We will add
your logo and your link to our website and list you in our newsletters,
event programs and publications.

“The Ojai Valley Land Conservancy protects Ojai’s open space, adding to
our quality of life. As an annual Ojai Business sponsor, great benefits are
realized through the various Community based activities. Where else can
one community - as diverse as Ojai is, agree with the common goal of pro-
tecting our open space?”

LARRY WILDE, COLDWELL BANKER PROPERTY SHOPPE

T

VENTURA RIVER LEVEL ($5,000)
Mid-State Bank

OJAI MEADOWS LEVEL ($2,500)
Coldwell Banker Property Shoppe

Heritage Financial
Icon Shoes

Old Creek Winery

SAN ANTONIO CREEK LEVEL ($1,000)
Lulu Bandah’s
Nye & Nelson

Ojai Community Bank
Ojai Pixie Tangerine Growers

honored by Brokaw Nursery

Ojai Valley News
Patagonia

Waite, Jacobs & Atkinson, Attorneys at Law

SULPHUR MOUNTAIN LEVEL ($500)
Bart’s Books

Casa Barranca
Grove Care
Kava Gifts

Meiners Oaks Hardware
Morgan Stanley - Howard Smith 

The Ranch House Restaurant
The Village Florist
Tottenham Court

Please visit http://www.ovlg.org/sponsor-list.asp or call us at 
646-7930 to learn about the many benefits of this program

THANKS TO OUR BUSINESS SPONSORS



PRESERVE PATROL HOSTS - Patrol trails at the VRP and other Preserves.
Educate visitors about our preserves, explain the rules, clean up and provide
trail maintenance. A great chance to spend time outdoors.

TRAILHEAD INFORMATION ASSISTANTS - Meet interesting people and answer
questions about the preserve at our Ventura River Preserve trailheads.
Volunteers are needed to work two hour shifts on the weekends.

TRAIL WORK - Help create new trails and preserve existing ones on our Ventura River Preserve.  You provide the mus-
cle; we provide tools, drinks and snacks.

HIKE GUIDES - Learn about the fabulous flora, fauna and cultural history of our preserves and then lead interpreta-
tive hikes for the Conservancy. Some local natural history knowledge is helpful.
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How You Can Help

Office
oin our friendly office staff for a few
hours weekly or monthly.  We need

people to prepare mailings, answer phones
and greet visitors, put together information boards,
develop flyers, organize files, distribute newslet-
ters and flyers around the Valley, and more.

Please contact Yvette Padilla at 646-7930 or 
ovlcevents@ojai.net for more information

Events
he Conservancy needs volunteers to plan
events, oversee other volunteers, check-in

event participants, decorate event sites, set-up
and take down tables and chairs, prepare food,
serve food and drinks, and so much more. It’s fun,
please join us!

Please contact Jane Lax at 646-7930 or
ovlcmembership@ojai.net 

for more information

Our Volunteers at Work

TJ

Find out more about volunteer opportunities at our Volunteer Recruitment
Event on May 10th.  See page 3, for more information.

edicated volunteers joined, Rich Handley, Preserve
Manager,  to help repair the damage caused by

the December and January storms at the Ventura River
Preserve. “Boulders, topsoil and trees are gone in
many places, and nine fallen oak trees have been
removed,” said Handley.  “Without the help of our vol-
unteers, we would not have been able to open the trails
as quickly as we did.”  This is another example of how
volunteers help  the Conservancy stretch every donation
we receive.

There are many ways that volunteers can assist.
Currently we are looking for individuals who would be
willing to greet visitors at our trailheads and hand out
trail maps and information regarding the Preserve. 

D

Volunteer
Opportunities
Available

Volunteers clearing fallen oaks in Wills Canyon
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Moonlight on the Meadow Returns on September 10th

Nature Notes

uring the last nineteen years of serving our local community, the Conservancy has had many successes in
protecting critical open space, providing enriching educational experiences, expanding recreational

opportunities and safeguarding critical habitat.  However, our board and staff judges organizational success
by more than acres saved and people served.  We also take very seriously our
responsibility to use your donations wisely and operate by the highest ethical
standards.  

During the history of the organization, the Conservancy board has institut-
ed the following actions to ensure these standards are upheld:

• Instituting a conflict of interest policy to avoid 
inappropriate private benefit to any individual

• Requiring the use of qualified appraisals and other
safeguards when purchasing open space 

• Developing fundraising standards to ensure ethical practices
• Implementing fiscal safeguards and clear, timely financial reporting to the

Conservancy board
• Adopting the rigorous professional standards and practices recommended 

by the National Land Trust Alliance  

The Conservancy also believes that using volunteer talent, wherever possi-
ble, not only ensures that our mission and vision will be successfully implemented, but also helps us to squeeze
as much out of every dollar you donate. 

The safeguards and policies adopted by the Conservancy board should be standard operating procedure
for all nonprofits, but we thought you’d appreciate an update on what we are doing to live up to your expec-
tations and continue to secure your trust and support.

Commitment To Our Members And Community
D

Blue-eyed Grass


